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pale, skin warm, pulse quiet and regular; there was undue im-
pulse of the heart, but no murmur. He complained of slight
pain in the chest, but nothing wrong was detected, except
some little deficiency of respiration at the lower part of the
left lung. The urine was turbid, of low specific gravity (1011),
offensive, and contained numerous vibriones. In the course of
the next week or two he passed a large quantity in the
twenty,-four hours. No trace of sugar was detected. He had
pain over the left loin, and tenderness on pressure; but it was
not until he had been twenty nine days in the wvard that pulsa-
tion was discovered in this spot. The impulse was strong and
regular. The stethoscope detected rio bruit. When lie lay on
his back with the knees elevated, no tumour could be detected
through the abdominal walls, nor was any impulse to be felt.
WThen lhe tuirned on his right side, and an examination was
carefullv made above the crest of the ilium, Stroug pulsation
could be felt in one spot., which niighit have been covered by
halt a crown an~ld a s!n-sation was communicated to the finger
of some body interposed between the pulsating mass and the
integunmeints. Aloreover, the auscultatory sounds were distant
and muftled. D)uring the next fortnight his appetite failed
him, and pain attacked the right side of the pelvis. The urine
was still very plentiful, its specific gravity averaging 1016.
Mlild tonies and vounterirritation to the seat of pain 1iroduced
a great change ii hids symptoms; and for nearly three weeks
he was free from severe pain. Then lie hald uneasiness in the
left groin, and throbbing in the left hip when he sat up. If he
dropped anything onl the floor, lhe had nol difficulty in stooping
to pick it up; but the effort to restime the erect position caused
him extLreme paiun.

The next change was a decrease in the amount of urine
passed. Albumien was found, and some casts were seen under
the microscop)e. This was a fortniglht before his decease.
The tumour, whihli at first was only perceptible in the neigh-
bourhood of the renal region, was non- to be felt in the left
hypochlondrirnt. Tenudays later lie. suddenly' became blanched,
and remjained low acd exhausted, although able to take his
food. It appefared as if sorne internal haliuorrhage had occur-
red. The skin and cellular tissues over the loins became
quickly (edernatous, frequent fits of syncope came on, and he
died after excessive suffering from abdominal pain.
An exaniinatioII was made eighteen hours after death. There

were slight ple ioral adhesions; the lungs were very much con-
gested, and the left one compressed by a large amiount of yel-
low fluid in the pleural sac, and by the bulging upwards of an
aneurisin, to be aftei-wards described. ("lotted blood was found
in the general peritoneal sac, confined chiefly to the upper
part of thle cavity. The spleen was large and very soft, and
adherent to the diaphragm. The stomach and pancreas, as
well as thze left kidney, were pushed forward by a large aneurism
of the commencement of the abdominal aorta; the kidney
being very soft and flabby and highly congested. The aneurisin
was at the posterior part of the aorta, and communicated with
that vessel by a large oval opening with well defined edges.
It extenrded outwa-rds to the left, and backwc-ards; separating
the aorta from the vertebral column for some distance whilst
for about two inches the sac extended slightly to the right
of the mediaii line. The anterior surface and left side of the
bodies of the to last dorsal and two upper lumbar vertebre
were excavated by it to a considerable extent. The tumour
was as large as a good sized cocoa-nut. The fascia covering it
had given av,,)y over a small space, and allowed the contents of
the sac to escape into the abdominal cavity. These consisted
of clotted blood and fibrine, of no very firm consistence, and
capable of being easily detached from the walls of the sac.
The inferior vena cava was pushed forwards and to the right
by the aneurismn.

CASE X. Aneurismn of Sutperior hlesenteric Artery. Il. A.
aged 34, a delicate emaciated woman, stated that eleven weeks
before her admission she was confined. From that date cough
settled upon her, and she began to expectorate copiously.
There was preternatural dulness under both clavicles, and loud
coarse breathing at the upper part of the left lung. Her
bowels were much relaxed, and she complained of great pain
in the hypogastric region. She took scarcely any nourishment,
lay bathed in a profuse perspiration, and died within twenty-
four hours.
At the post 7nortem examination both lungs were somewhat

congested. and the bronchial lining membrane was inflamed.
The aortic and mitral valve flaps were thickened. The abdo-
minal cavity contained a very large amount of dark soft blood
clot, which had escaped from a small aneurism of a branch of
the superior mesenteric artery. The sac was about the size of

a hazel-nut, and its coats had given way at the anterior surface
of the mesentery, the blood having also found its way to some
extent between the folds of the mesentery. The mesenterie
gla nds in the neighbourhood were very greatly enlarged, whilst
the inner surface of the intestinal canal and the other viscera
were perfectly healthy.

(An account of the case will also be found in Tranis. of Pa.
thol. Society, vol. viii.)

[To be continued.]

OBSTETRIC CASES.
,Y A-MUEL I3EECROFT, Esq., F.R.C.S., Hyde, near

Manchester.
CASE T. eimorrhage fron Placenta Prevvia: Plugging: Deli.
very by Turning: Recovery. MrIs. K., aged 43, wveak and deli-
(ate, having had six children born alive, had suffered for some
weeks from occasional pains, hut had no discharge until two
day previous to my being called in on December 20ith, 1857.
She said she was five or six weeks from. her time. She took
some castor oil the previous evening, anid was compelled to
rise in the night, about 1 o'clock, and go into the yard to the
closet. Whilst there, she felt considerable pain, and had a
discharge which she thoughlt was the waters broken; but, on
coming into the house, she saw it was blood. A considerable
quantity must have been lost, as it could be traced all the way
into the house. I was immediately sent for; and on my
arrival, about an hour afterwards (2' A.M1.), I saw a chamber
utensil halt' full of blood, and a large quantity of clots on the
floor. She was laid on the couch, faint and almost pulseless;
and the discharge was still great. The os uteri was dilated to
the size of a half-crown, and was entirely occupied with the
placenta. I procured a handkerchief, and plugged the vagina;
then carried her upstairs to bed, had her clothes taken off,
applied cold cloths, and gave her a little spirit and water. In
a short time she somewhat rallied; but, as she still continued
in a very precarious state, on the arrival of an assistant, about
4 AM., I decided on delivering her. On withdrawing the plug,
we found that a cl tIhad formed, and the discharge had almost
ceased. Previously giving a dose of ergot, I introduced my
hand carefully into the uterus, separating the placenta by the
force required ini the introduction of the hand. I easily found
a foot, and accomplished version without much difficulty; the
extraction of the child was followed by the discharge of the
placenta, and a large gush of blood. The child (a male) was
born alive; but, owing to its premature state, lived only seven
hours.

For many hours afterwards, there was great faintness, the
pulse being exceedingly weak and fluttering. The patient
complained of severe abdominal pain; but the uterus con-
tracted, and there was no further hbmorrhage. She lay in a
very critical state for some days, and suffered greatly from
headache. Symptoms of dropsy came on in about a fortnight;
but she is now (February l)th), although weak, able to go
about the house, and is convalescent.
REMARKS. I am. satisfied of the utility of efficient plugging

in similar cases until the patient has sufficiently rallied to
permit delivery heing undertaken; and I confess that my
anxiety in such cases would prevent me from waiting very long
if the os uteri were moderately dilated, and I had a reasonable
hope that the patient could bear the operation.
CASE I. Puerperal Convulsions in a Primnipara: Album

minuria. MIrs. L., aged 27, of full hahit, in her first pregnancy,
six weeks before the date of labour, had general anasarcam
She suffered from frequent headache. On January 1st and 2nds
she complained of her head " opening and shutting" from the
violence of the pain. She began to have slight labour pains in
the night of January 1st; and, on her mother going into the
bedroom, at 10 A..M., in consequence of hearing a knocking
noise, she found the patient jammed between the bed and wall,
in a convulsion. She shortly came out of it, but remained in-
sensil)le for about half an hour; hut she had scarcely recovered
her consciousness before a second convulsion followed, and
again a third, from which she was recovering on my arrival at
the bedside. I found her tossing about, and so restless that we
had great difficulty in keeping her in bed. The pulse was very
rapid and weak; the head was cool, though the face was
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Thushed fromi tihe violent struggles; the bowels were costive;
the urine I could learn nothing about. The os uteri was
moderately dilat 1, but high up; the membranes were entire,
the head pr.'.-sentinig. I put a dose of calomel on her tongue,
-ave her several doses of black draught and jalap, administered
a stimlulatiig enerlia, anld, on the convulsions recurring, dashed
oold water iti hler face. The treatment appeared to have some
atthet.as ti' -; (lid not recur so frequently, neither were they

so violent fi) '-2'or hours. At 5 r.Ir., however, she had a
very severe, oia. Un her comling. out of it, I decided to apply
Pie long foirl-s; and with some difficulty, in consequence of
her restlesnr-ei delivered her of a living child. rather more
than seven houirs; from her first convulsion. Flooding followed;
and, us i'lie 'roubth did not contract, I introduced my hand, and
hrou-ght awav 11' placeiita. There were no more convulsions,
but alarming -- mope. Under the influence of stimulants, shte
graduallv re dv c. and recovered without a bad symptom. On
.'xarni ig the' -icinle stsbsequently, it was found to be albu-
-.linous.

REMAIrtIkI,- 0o1n1enoxionl with this case, I may state that 1
wave a doe *s : thle correctless of the opinion held by some
four autlwerid i0, that " the greater success which is said to

exist now . -r eari- predecessors. in the treatment of puerperal
convullsions, rtri9 sfrom bleeding being carried out more
ireely." Ticl'.&,' three cases I have had made excellent reco-
veries, atlihoulh no, lood was abstracted; and I am inclined to
look Upon ft.-- I approaching to ordinary epileptic seizures,
arising fi-i -iritation of the nervous centres. Depletion,
therefore, i-S no: necessary, unless in cases where the pulse is
strong, anu((1 Trertojlmls of an apoplectic character are present.
am sure tl at I l1iae bled too much in my earlier years, when

i was rea lthe influence of authority; yet I should be
-orry to coll :a thed practice altogether, but I would not
abust- it by ` noinatehy abstracting blood in every case of
.onvulsioln

Ce~st fijI. t of Premnature Labour in a Case oJ
Narrowl IJl,;i.;: ( enipiwfation with Placenta Preria: Deliveri?
colapiptc (bte o nanig. Mrs. M., aged 37, of small stature, had
had eight c d1e. Craniotomy was required to extract her
first chuild; the, s~econd was born alive, at eight months, and is
alive now, tw,-el. years of age; the third was born (lead, after a
very liinering labour. I was called in by her surgeon to per-
form cranioce-ny iii the following two labours; and he after-
wards dyitii, i auegaed for the succeeding confinement; but,
as I 'ouild rire attend on her imrnDcadiau:Jy, another surgeon was
alled ill, who 1bo requested me to perforate for him. I urged

dhat, in any elture pregnancy, premature labour should be in-
duced at til- S- v\lmtl mouth and on January 1st, 1853, I be-
gan to give her orgot, in half-drachm doses every four hours,
which brough-no.nm lal)our pains the following day. A living
Child wv'-, hi-en on January 3rd, two days from the commence-
mnent of the adrministration of the ergot, though the labour was
prolonged and very lhard. This child lived for two years. By
the same ding, labour was again brought on also at the seventh
month, onl )e Iomber 12dth, 1856; lut this time the child was
dead, the fnltah bone, being greatly depressed.
On Jan. 111h of this year, I began to give the patient ergot,

as on that day -wv; calculated that she would be seven months
advanced. Be^fore she had taken a second dose, she felt some
pain, wvic1h grad'ally increased; and in the night considerable
boodilng o( auiml. 1. saw her next morning, about 10 A.t., and
found her _'lilnl foro loss of blood. She had still a discharae
with ealh Ti. he os uteri was dilated to about the size of a
rownl-Iliece; -Ji ihead was presenting very high up; and I
could feel thl- va uts distinctly occupying the posterior third
of the os; urt . I tholiuit this w-ould be a case to act upon the
opinion of t' iina in contracted pelvis, as I feared, from the
vreat contra .(a. tiiat rupturing,; the membranes and trusting
'o the natur1 oscv would probably fail. Under these cir-
cumstances, I decided on turning. I had great difficulty in
passing my tend througlh the brim: indeed, I could. not have
(one it if thie lateral diameter had not been miuch greater than
the couj (gate; ailed I thene feared that I should not be able to
withdraw it, t-) 2 ether with the foot, from its increased size.
But this 1i cfudII not to be the case. I had the greatest diffi-
culty in extrating the head through the brim; so much so,
thabt I foll exneuted that perforation of it would be required,
but, fortunatel.. succeeded without.

The childJ a,; (lead. The patient was very ill for some days
ierwtewals'ls; but., ;be is nowt going about the house as usual.

R.E-IIAtLiic. I was requested by a surgeon, some time ago, to
tulrn for hint ivi a ease of prolapse of the umbilical cordc; and he
did not informL aii.t previously that there was contraction of the

brim, although he had perforated in her last confinement.
But in this case, as well as my own (although the contraction
was not so great, for the child was at its full time), I found
such difficulty in the extraction of the head, that the circum-
stances must be imperative to require version to cause me to
undertake it in a greatly contracted pelvis, as there is little
chance of saving the child from the violent efforts required to
extract it. From experiments I have made, I am fully con-
vinced that the conjugate diameter of the brim in Mrs. M.'s
case is not two inches.

ON DISEASES OF JOINTS.
By HOLM1ES COOTE, Esq.. F.R.C.S., Assistant-Surgeon to St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, and to the Royal Orthopoedic
Hospital, etc.

IV. LATERAL CURVATURE OF THE SPINE.

AN inquiry has been made of those engaged in the practice of
orthopedic surgery, "; whether the deviations from the straight
line, which are often seen in growing young ladies and some-
times in boys, really require mechanical treatment; or whether
they will rectify themselves by the adoption of general mea-
sures for the improvement of the health ?" In the majority of
such cases, remarks a surgeon, I apprehend that there is no
disease of the vertebrme, and that the curvature depends only
upon weakness of the imuscles of the back.

I beg, in reply, to state, first, that the deviations of the
vertebral column from the straight line do not rectify them-
selves, but increase in severity at uncertain intervals through
life; and, secondly, that neither bones nor muscles have any-
thing primarily to (do with the deformity. It is, as Mr. Tamplin
has long since insisted upon, a yielding of the spine through
weakness or debility, and especially of the natural fibrous struc-
tures unitina the vertebra.

I have frequently been told in answer to this statement, that
"such a patient suffered, to the narrator's own experience,
from lateral curvature at 12 or 14; that she grew up, married,
and has since had a family-as if that were the ultima Thule of
woman's existence. The following case may furnish a com-
mentary upon such assertions.
A young married lady, aged 33, consulted me January 6th,

1858, on account of frequent headaches; an aching feeling in
the side; a sense of constriction of the chest; palpitation of
the heart, which had latterly increased so much that she
feared to go out alone, lest she should faint in the streets.
She experienced such constant weakness in the back that she
was obliged to recline many hours a day; and felt great indis-
position to work, although a woman of high education anti
natural vigour of mind. She had been under the care of many
members of the profession, for different ailments connected
with the organs of digestion, circulation, and respiration. A
very superficial investigation showed that there was lateral
curvature of the spine; and, upon examination, I immediately
detected double curvature; one in the upper dorsal region,
directed with its convexity to the right; the other in the upper
lumbar region, in a contrary direction. Now, what was the
history of this lady? She had been highly trained mentally;
but physical education was deemed scarce suited to her sex.
Lateral curvature commenced at 14 years of age. She reposed
on couches, and was said to have ' grown out of it". She
married at 24, and was lost to the sight of her early medical
attendant, who could now quote her case as a cure. She bore
a child, and had to exert herself a little more than usual; and
the lateral curvature, never cured, became more severe. She
lost two inches in length. I directed the employnient of me-
chanical supports, and was greatly aided by the patient's own
determination to receive the relief thus offered. In three
weeks she has gained one inch in length, and will in all
probability acquire more. The uneasy sensations under which
she laboured have in greater part disappeared.

Abiout twventy years ago, I assisted in the post niortent ex-
amination of a lady well kinown in the fashionable world, who
died at a very advanced age (84). At the autopsy, a deviation
front the straight line was discovered, which astonished more
than any one the femme dc chamtbre who had attended her
for the last forty years of her life. She remarked that she had
no idea of the amount of deformity.
A child of six months old was brouaht to Mr. Tamplin, on

account of distortion of the spine. The infant weas always
crying, and apparently in constant pain. An instrument was
constructed to remove the curvature: the child's suffering
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